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QUESTION: 1
Click the Exhibit button to view the Exhibit.

You’ve just hired an operator, who happens to be a Resident Advisor in Dorm 1 in the
Campus LAN diagram exhibit. What access will best allow the operator to monitor the
network in the early morning hours?

A. Install a management station in the dorm and use a lights-out management model.
B. Use web access to the Network Presenter and Alarm Browser.
C. Use Remote Console access to ovw and the Alarm Browser.
D. Configure a special event to buzz the operator’s pager if there’s an emergency.

Answer: B

QUESTION: 2
Click the Exhibit button to view the Exhibit.
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Your top administrator for the Campus LAN (see exhibit) wants to do some of his NNM
configuration from the office in his home. What access might you provide on a system
in his office at home?

A. Hierarchical management station to which all other systems report.
B. Web access to the Network Presenter and Alarm Browser.
C. Remote Console access to ovw and the Alarm Browser.
D. Configure events to buzz his pager if there’s an emergency.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 3
Click the Exhibit button to view the Exhibit.
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The school in the Campus LAN diagram (exhibit) opens a second, identical campus 500
miles away and would like to share network management resources. Which would you
recommend?

A. Centralize with one management station at the first site.
B. Run parallel management stations at the two sites with failover configured.
C. Hierarchical configuration where the second site’s management station reports to the
management station on the first site.
D. Independent, parallel network management structures which cooperate in managing
connector devices critical to both.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 4
Click the Exhibit button to view the Exhibit.
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